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Cortespon&enct Sclsool department, 

A Course of Twelve Lessons on the Science of Being and Christian 

Healing, given by the Unity Correspondence School. 

LESSON 7 

SPIRITUALITY: OR PRAYJSR AND PRAISE. 

We have been considering man as mind. Our greatest phvsicaL seien 

tists say that evolution is mind action, and the embodiment of ideas its 

goal, We study idea's in both the absolute and the concrete, Man is the 

embodiment of $od Ideas. That called body, Is the ttipple of the living 

Qtod, and the temple is produced, by the action of mind, which always 

builds under a definite law. Blind people develop in the ends of their 

fingers the same cells that are found in the brain, showing that the mind 

makes Its center and ife» center builds its form. 

There are twelve faculties of Mind, and these are expressed In 

twelve centers of consciousness In the body of man. With this as a start

ing point, much of the symbology of the Scriptures is made plain. 

In Revelations we read of the twelve tribes, and twelve foundation 

stones. Jesus Ghrist had twelve disciples, and there were twelve sons ol 

Jacob. The -number twelve runs all through the Scriptures, yet there has 

been but little special significance attached to it in general Bible in

terpretation, Astrologers say that the heavens are divided into twelve 

signs of the Zodiac, and that man's destiny is fixed by his stars. Spir

itual discernment shows this to be a limitation of mortal thought. 

Shakespeare spoke truly, "It is not in our stars but in ourselves that 

we are underlings." The knowledge of man as a spiritual being having all 

power and dominion frees htm from the idea of bondege to stars or to any

thing else. It Is the man of the earth who holds himself to earthly con

ditions. All is Mind, and the belief in planetary influences or any 
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other power controlling man, is but an Ignorant assumption to be 

overcome by understanding of the Truth that man is the Son of Sod, limit

less and free. We should bring into manifestation the man created In the 

Image and likeness of God, having dominion over all. He Is to sit on 

thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel. These are the twelve mind 

centers in the consciousness of eaoh Individual. The ideas we have In 

mind have a certain attraction for each other according to their 

character, just as people who are intellectual have their societies, and 

people who are spiritual have theirs. They are drawn together by mind. 

Ideas dominate. Ideas make men and all their conditions. This is done 

through the power of tbe«ght. 

In what is called his natural estate man thinks at random, but the 

time has come when he is beginning to ask for details, and he Is learning 

to arrange them in an orderly way. The thoughts -&f #©d:• are in Blvine 

Order, and if we would work intelligently with the Father we must analyze 

our thoughts and put them In right relation. 

Palestine represents man's body, and as Jesus went up and down Jmdea 

preaching the gospel, casting out devils, healing the sick, and raising 

the dead, so must we be about our Father's business and do this same work 

in our Temple, claaas-iug and puriiyuig it, raising It up to the Divine ' 

Consciousness. 

The Bible is a text—book on physiology, but not as physiology is 

taught In our schools, where blood and bones are studied as material 

things. Jesus Christ represents the spiritual man, and his disciples are 

the twelve faculties of this man. Christ, or I AM, Is higher than aere 

personality. le is the light of the world, and a new race is to eome iut© 

expression through Christ-Mind, or superconsciousness. 

Jesus Christ tried to make all people understand that they had the 
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same powers he had. He said, "I am the light of the world. Ye are the 

the light of the world." "These things shall ye do and greater. «* The 

failure to recognize this Christ in man has held the race in littleness 

and limitation. We are joint-heirs with Jesus Christ, but we must be born 

anew; we must develop a new'state of consciousness. The greater the ideas 

we hold in mind the more quickly will they bring the mind and body into 

right relation. 

We must call our disciples, our faculties, and train them in the 

work of the Lord. These faculties must have certain avenues of expres

sion. A great aggregation of thought force is found at the heart or 

Solar Plexus, In the upper part of this plexus is the Love Center, 

through which Love finds expression. The lower part of this Solar Plexus 

lies back of the pit of the stomach and forms the Substance Center. In 

Scripture, the Love Center is Jerusalem, "City of Peace," where all the 

Jews went to worship <iod. Bethlehem, six miles below Jerusalem, is the 

House of Bread, or Substance Genter. We get ideas from the Absolute and 

in the chemistry of mind a new body is built up, the Jesus Christ body. 

Christ was born in Bethlehem, the Substance Genter. The new body must 

have a substance—form,. 

The Christ man goes all through the various centers and rebuilds 

them with his word. The cellular structures are changed and man is ab

solutely transformed. The mind is first renewed and through this renewal 

the body is transformed. Instead of dead cells going the way of flesh 

there is a quickening and spiritual Substance takes the place of the 

thought and appearance of matter. When sells lose life they slough off 

and pass away. The abiding consciousness of Life, pure, spiritual, omni

present, and eternal keeps every eell alive and alight with quickening 

life. In this way the body becomes incorruptible, immortal. 
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In the top of the head is the Center through which spirituality or 

reference expresses. It is that place in consciousness through which the 

Christ—if 1-nd makes its advent into man's mina and distributes itself, ali 

through the consciousness. Through cultivation on the part of the indi

vidual of absolute Ideas, tfeey become part of the organic structure. 

Every time we eontw on thoughts of the Absolute, we turn away from 

limitations, 

The reason that men look up in prayer is, that the consciousness 

naturally turns to the Center at the top of the head where the ir.it? "idual 

mind comes in touch with the .Ha;t>b«r. The gathering or the apostle*, in the 

upper room symbolizes the concentration of the faculties at the Center ©f 

Spirituality, in communion with the Father. 

These twelve apostles are the twelve Thought Agents in man and they 

preside over and direct the work of the mind. Peter represents Faith, his 

Center being at the pineal gland In the head. Jofen ie Love, with Center 

at Solar Plexus, or heart. Andrew is Strength, with Genter in back. As 

man develops his spiritual nature he becomes consciouc of the whole-

twelve and calls them to the work as Jesus called his disciples. 

Prayer develops the consciousness of the Absolute, and men should 

therefore pray. This is the way unto the Universal Presence. Jesus 

Christ was tod. He was the Universal Presence individualized. The twelve 

foundation Ideas in Divine Mind were brought into unity asd manifest as 

man in Jesus Christ. He came as a forerunner of the • » » « of mem. 

His statement that we should be saved through his flesh and blood has a 

scientific basis. We shall be saved from all disintegrating forces. 

Death is no part ©f the Divine Plan. It is missing the mark. It will be 

wiped out of consciousness when we lay hold of Spiritual Substance smA 

life, and we only get hold as we do away with mortal consciousness and 
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p-u: ,slves In right relation with the Divine Law. The body is to be 

the living., enduring Temple of the Most. Higb. 

wWb@n thou p-raye-at, enter into thy '©l-o-«#t and wfee-n thou bast stent to 

thy door, pray to thy Father in -secret., and thy Fanner wnich nearem in 

ae-eret shall reward thee openly." Pray to the Father within. If you have 

been in the habit of praying to a God without, change your method of 

prayer, fo tot&tis upper ...roma., get still and wait for the realisation 

of the Prepense and Power of the Father. When you do this, light will 

begi-i* w-o sbtoe. ©o not forget to Praise. Prayer and •Prats© go- band in 

hand. As metaphysicians we find that •all modes of worship havs the 

creative Law as tbeir -fo-uadat.ion... We find i-n the Ps-alas,, and- among many 

of the poets., the idea of Praise as a form of w-orsbl-p. The- .f«-estlon natu

rally arises, why should a great .Being who has everything and is every

thing, want admiration and praise? The ooject of praise isn#t to satisfy 

son i of a personal Q-od wbo requires that men praise hia, but It is 

to carry out some Law that will add, not to Sod but to man. We sing 

Praises that we-may arouse in ourselves a eertaln- enthusiasm, -Tbro-ngh 

staging, and praise we s-et irs* energy, and whatever we set free should 

be given right expression. The Law is very exact and runs along certain 

lines. A fflowrafml dirge makes a mournful thought-atmosph 

sets man and his worl a rats to t swn 

rather than build up. If the waslo changes and becomes a song of Joy and 

praise, the keynote is eb&nged and we build in strength and stability, 

We must first recognise that thsr© is One Mind, and that we are free agents 

of that One Mind. We may praise or not as we choose. 

People who go to mediums and fortune tellers for information and 

guidance, limit their power and p-la-e© tbemselves- la "bondage, Knowing -that 

you are free and that by the power of your thought you can create a»y ©on-
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QUESTIONS FOLLOWING LESSON 7 

1. Explain the significance of the number twelve in the Scriptures 

2. What is meant by the promise that the overcomer shall sit on 

thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel? 

3. How Is a new state of consciousness developed in man? 

4. Name seven of the Thought Centers of the body, and give their 

location, 

5. What does tiie gathering of the disciples in the upper room 

symbolize? 

6. What faculties are represented by the disciples Peter, John and 

Andrew? 

7. How is death to be done away with? 

8. What is the true met bod of prayBr? 

9. Where does man make first conscious unity with God? 

10. What is the object of praise? 

11. What is the effect of praise on man's body? On the earth? 

12. Why is it unwise to seek light and help from mediums and for

tune-tellers? 

13. Why do their predicts -.metimes come to pass? 

14. What is the true way for man to bring good to himself? 

15. Where is the source of joy? Why have so many people been dis

appointed In finding it? 

16. What Is the Universal Ether? 

17. How may it be brought into manifestation? 

18. How can man make practical application of the law of praise? 

19. Is it God's will for man to suffer? 

20. Explain the truth back of Jesus' saying, "Pray believing that 

ye have received and ye shall receive." 
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13. Why do their predictions sometimes come to pass? 

14. What is the true way for man to bring good to himself? 

15. Where is the source of joy? Why have «© many people been dis
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V( ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL LESSONS BY CHARLES FILLMORE) 
(PART TWO , 

SPIRITUALITY - or - PRAYER & PRAISE 

LESSON_SEVEN 
to*—&-* Qf/YinJsf^/nr^u^*-#%*y J A ^ ^ V ' ^ * - ' 4 */ 

Question 1. Explain the significance of the number twelve 
in the Scriptures. 

Answer, (a) The number twelve in the Scripture represents 
twelve faculties of mind which are expressed thrfcough twelve 
centers of consciousness in each individual. '. ff A 

Question 2. What is meant by the promise that the overcomer 
shall sit on thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel? 

Answer, (a) The twelve tribes of Israel represent the twelve 
thought centers. The overcomer is one vino controls these cen
ters and directs their expression. The I AM takes the throne 
and brings into manifestation the perfect Man. 

Question 3. How is a new state of consciousness developed 
in man? 

itcdLif, $o*** £***£Z+, 

Answer, (a) A new state of consciousness is developed in 
man by casting out errors and raising mind and body by the 
power of the Word of Truth to the Christ consciousness? 

Question 4. Name seven of the ThoughJ>-Centers of the body, 
and give their location.jv^J^*^ £Z*i^0?Zf J ' 

Answer, (a) Love finds expresses/ at the heart* or &©l«cr 

the.,-..stomach" ana forms' theHsubstance Center-. The Power 
Center is at the root of the tongue, Strength at the small 
of the back, Spirituality at the top of the head, Faith at 
the pineal gland 3,n the -be^l^^and Life, the generative 
region. 

y^lu^¥^ <^^Jt^^^L r^^^P^^^r^^' 
Question 5. What does the gathering of the disciples in the 
upper room symbolize? 

Answer, (a) The gathering of the disciples in the upper room 
is a symbol of the concentration of the faculties at the center 
of Spirituality in Communion with the Father. 

Question 6. ¥feerb faculties aa*e represented by the disciples 
Peter, John, and Andrew fc \V&-*Jr P 

Answer, (a) John represents Love, Peter represents Faith, 
and Andrew represents Strength. 
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2. 
SPIRITUALITY e t c . 

Quest ion 7 . How i s dea th t o be done away wi th? 

Answer, (a) The C h r i s t man goes through the v a r i o u s centers and 
r e b u i l d s them w i t h h i s Word. The ab id ing consc iousness of Life 
f i l l s every c e l l of the body wi t h quickening l i f e and i t becomes 
immortal 

Q{Wukui/ Uu -r«dkrjl 
Question 8. What is the true method of prayer? 

Answer, (a) The true method of prayer is to pray tothe Father 
within. i^^^tyhi 0 

Question 9. Where does man make first conscious unity with God? 

Answer, (a) Man makes conscious unity with God first st the 
center of Spirituality, this center having its basis of action 
in the top of the head. 

,A- Question 10. What is the object of praise? 

Answer, (a) The object of praise is to awaken in ourselves a 
higher real ization of the Omnipresence and Power of God. Prayer 
and praise change man,,,-not God. 

Question 11. What is the effect of praise on man's body? On 
the earth? 

Answer, (a) Praise brings to man health, success and all good. 
By man's word of praise and blessing the earth yields her in
crease and the restitution of man and the earth,is brought about. 

Q. 12-Why Is it unwise to seek light and help from mediums & fortune taDers 
Question 12. Seeking help from without limits our power. Our help 
comes from within. k 

Question 13. Why do their predictions sometimes come to pass? 

Answer, (a) The law of thought will bring to pass what man be
lieves in and expects. If he has faith in what has been told 
him by mediums and fortune tellers he brings it to pass himself 
by his faith ^ ^ — 7 fr^~^ &s^} 

Question 14. What is the true way for man to bring good to himself? 

Answer, (a) The true way for man to bring good to himself Is to 
serve the Lord with joyfulness and gladness of heart. 

Question 15. What is the source of joy? Why-̂ h-eLve so mai^ p«op*le 
been disappointed in findint it. 

Answer, (a) The Source of joy is within. 
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SPIRITUALITY etc 3 . 
part 2 , L. <-\ 

Question 16. What is the Universal Ether? 

Answer, (a) The Universal Ether i s the manifestation of 
S p i r i t u a l Substance in which we l i v e , move and have our 
being and out of which can be made vtiatever we d e s i r e . 

Question 17. How may i t be brought in to manifestat ion? 

Answer, (a) Ha-is Substance is brought Into manifestation by 
laying hold of i t with the mind and forming i t by words of 
prayer and p r a i s e . v 

Question 18. How can man make p r a c t i c a l appl ica t ion of the 
law of pra ise? 

Ansvrer. (a) We make ap rac t i ca l appl ica t ion of the law of 
praise^,by giving thanks always for a l l th ings , recognizing ^ 
that "All things v/ork together for good to them that loves ^ 
God." This brings the good in to manifes ta t ion . „ ( %* 

Question 19. Is i t God's w i l l for man to suffer? 

Answer, (a) Ho. God i s Love. Jesus proved that i t i s not 
God's w i l l for men to suffer by doing away wi th suffering 
wherever he went. 

Question 20. Explain the t ru th back of Jesus saying, "Pray 
bel ieving that ye have received and ye sha l l r ece ive . " * Jv,.-.^*} 

|^ bS^-i W^ou^< VjtfjsE&r. (a) (n/a) 
/\{£allpjwlng_. on.,separate sheet: 
/ Q.20. Explain why it is necessary to pray believing that we 
/ have received. 

Answer -All good is man's now and always has been; just as 
all air is man's to breathe: but there is a part which man must 
perform in order to benefit by good; he must appropriate it. The 
mental attitude of faith or expectant belief, seems to correspond 
to the physical action of drawing air into the lungs, and the 
former seems to be as essential in bringing the desired good into 
manifestation as the latter is in bringing air into the lungs. 
The act of inhalation (breathing) creates a vacuum vfctich compels 
air to rush in and fill it. There would seem to be an analogous 
spiritual condition set up by the act of faith- a spiritual 
vacuum, so to speak- equally compelling In a spiritual sense. 


